Join us in congratulating Abby Fisher, aka Professor Prototype, on her welldeserved retirement. In her 25 years with the Ohio Invention League, Abby
encouraged thousands of students to problem solve and develop inventions.
It has been a privilege to be with the program for the past 25 years and to be part of the growth of
Invention education throughout the state and nation. It has been a joy to work with so many wonderful
educators, program leaders, families, affiliate programs, company
partners, teammates and board members through Ohio Invention
Convention and our alumni programming.
For years, I have marveled at, been inspired by and learned
alongside Ohio’s creative, empathetic and dedicated students,
educators and stakeholders. Together, a movement took place to
develop, support and encourage applied STEM, problem solving,
creativity, design-thinking, and the innovative mindset within
students ...empowering them and developing the future workforce.
This experience has taught me the importance of looking closely,
asking questions, cognitive flexibility, and the power EVERY human
has to create, improve their life and the lives of others.
I’ve also witnessed firsthand the very fact that young people have really great
ideas and are very capable of expressing them. We just need to actively listen,
guide them to the resources and challenge them to persevere and continue. I
believe inventing is for EVERYONE. I hope invention education continues to
thrive in Ohio and throughout the globe. It’s a true path to an entrepreneurial
mindset and building makers, future businesses, and leaders.
Thank you to all I have worked with and come to know over the years. This has
been life changing.
A special shout out to Captain Gadget Q. Thinkamajig (Rodney Reese). Thank
you for seeing something in me. I treasure the memories and am so very
grateful for the opportunity. Invent on Ohio! – Abby Fisher
Abby began working with Invention Convention in the late 90’s as Claire, a co-host for assemblies in Ohio’s
schools and hosted the first IC curriculum video series called “Invention Dimension”. She developed Ohio’s
MentorInventor (Alumni) program and mentored hundreds of K-12 inventors; helping students earn state,
National, and Global awards.

With incredible creativity, she organized and appeared with inventors at
conferences, STEAM related events, and on various media platforms. She
handled Invention League’s social media and video work, often writing,
directing, and appearing as Professor Prototype.
"OIL is indebted to Abby for her vision, creativity, and commitment to excellence in
everything she did for not just Ohio, but all the Invention Convention programs across the
nation. Her beautiful smile and sparkling personality made every event special.” —
Veronica Kormos, OIL Board Chair
"Professor Prototype will be dearly missed; but OIL is thrilled that Abby and her husband
Jeff will have more time to do what they love: traveling and spending time with family &
friends.” Robin Hilsmeier, OIL Executive Director
The 2022 – 2023 program year launches Ohio Invention League’s 30th Anniversary! During
this time of transition, all questions regarding media, events, and MentorInventor can be
sent to Robin@InventionLeague.org.
You may be wondering if we will be finding a replacement for Professor
Prototype. At this time, our focus is to celebrate Abby’s tremendous legacy
and contributions to the invention education community in Ohio and well
beyond. Stay tuned to our social channels, website, and emails for updates.
Out of her passion to bring invention
education to K-12 innovators across OH,
Abby designed OIL’s “Take 8 to Innovate”
giving campaign. In her honor, you can
make a donation of $8 via this link.
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=NDA83U4PSBJSE

